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DEAD IN NAVY STOCK FAKE EXPOSED TENDERLOIN TO New Chief Announces Policy
Department
No
Politics
in
UNDER SEYMOUR
MAY TOTAL 40

BARGE TRAGEDY

GOODWIN

INVOLVED

NEW
Oct. 2.— The office files
of B. 11. Scheftels & Co., whose offices
YORK,

Twenty=nine of Missing Men
Are Known to Have Been
Swamped in Boat

bodies of Drowned Sailors of
Battleship Carried Away
by Current

Anxious Relatives Wait on Hudson River Wharves While
Police Drag Waters
YORK. Oct. 2.— There was
given out from the battleship
Xew Hampshire tonight a list of
29 men who were believed to have
ppri?hed by the swamping of a barge,
which was beinp: towed to the vessel
at anchor in the Hudson last night.
Appended to this list nre the names
;-of 11 men who are still missing, but
who were not recognized as having
been in the swamped boat.

NEW

were raided

by

federal

Thursday, have yielded a

agents

LARGE SUMS

WALK DEMURELY
.....
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Captain's Past Record Warns
Dive Keepers that Their
Steps Must Be Discreet

last

mass of cor-

respondence covering the business
relations between George Graham Rice
and Nat C. Goodwin.
Rice was the
brains of the firm, which is charged by
the government with using the malls
with fraudulent intent in the sale of
mining stocks. Goodwin has said that
he did not know until last fall that
Rice's real name was Simon Jacob
Hertzig-, a former convict, although a
letter written by Rice to Goodwin at
St. Louis in July of last year reveals
some of the methods employed by Rice
in selling stock to the gullible.
Rice apparently
had proposed
to

TO
OF
CAPTURE
REWARD
MEN

Former Detective Captain De=
clares There Will Be No
v
Winking at Crime
.

\u25a0

r.

%

Information Leading to Arresi
of Persons Who Destroyed
the Times Building Is .'
Worth $60,000

.-,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Politics Barred and Police Force
*Excitedly Awaits.Big Shake*
up in the Department

_

,

Goodwin that he (Goodwin) try to sell
Europe. Rice wrote him
July 9 that:
"We have got an eight foot hole

Nat Goodwin, who was business
associate of former convict accused
of mining swindles.

FIVE BODIES TAKENFROM
RUINS AFTER LONG SEARCH

Q ftf t V THEX

lam appointed chief of
groins to
at violation*
. n
agreed to fill the
of the law. When I
down in the Bovard mine.
"Any time we have the ore blocked hustling hereafter and will be able place .It wan with the. understanding;
that politics -would not be included. I
out we can put up our own mill and to roll in money.
do not ivnnt any of it and I
Will not
make all the profits ourselves, and If
"Ifyou are willingto come here in
have it. Of course, there will be crltlthe property you take along with you the fall, Nat, and give our business
has got to stand such an examination the same number of hours that you clHinft, hut one thing: in certain— lam
have neighed
as school trained engineers are apt to have been giving your theatrical busi- groingr to. do my duty. I
the subject In all Urn pbasen and I
have
give it, It is, folly to monkey with it. ness you
good
a
could do
lot of
for come to the
conclusion that the only
There are two kinds of ore blocked out all of us.
thing to do is to keep strictly to husiin the Rawhide coalition, and yet we
"Just think o.f it. Nat. We are spendListof Missing;
could not sell it at 35 cents per share, ing about $4,000 a week for advertis- neNft and do my absolute duty as I
see it." -Captain John F. Seymour..
Captain Thomas P. Rogers in ocm- and the property was
turned down in ing just to get new names to send out
man<i of the New Hampshire, gave out ''old blood as merely a prospect by ento; have 25 stenographers,
literature
Following the
announcement
that
the list with this brief introduction:
gineers.
I had expected
that you five book keepers; are paying $1,000 Captain John Seymour, head of the
following
"The
is the list of men \u25a0would he
place
some
able to
stock per month rent."
:
Wells-Fargo detective bureau, was to
mi sing; from yesterday's liberty party across the pond, and since j'ou are
conRice then discussed Ely Central and be chief of police of San
who are thought to have been in the
Francisco^ an
vinced you will be unable to do so Ipredicts that a "killing" will be made echo' traveled to the uttermost parts of
fc.vv"t that swamped last night."
nothing
give
you
will have
to
to take with it.
the* tenderloin yesterday warning all
The list follower
tlong. so just forget all about the minHe concludes, modestly:
who heard that, while Seymour ruled,
cook,
J. B. BGYLAX. ship's
fourth class, ing end in Europe.
"You know I
find it essential to keep it would be politic to travel with steps
Brooklyn.
"My idea was that you would be fairly In the background, and SchefJ. F. rBHAET. r*>ianer'g ma.te, third class, able to pull off something like
tels alone is compelled to see everyContinued on Pagre 2, Column 4
Nexr York.
did over there. He did not take a body who wants to do any business
tender,
Brooklyn.
J. TCRITER. •srater
mine there, but a stock prospect, and with us. He has not half enough time
P. WHITE, searoaa. Kew York.
fed it to them. He gave dinners and to meet the people, and moreover he
G. AMATUSIO. teaman. Avcrdale, Pa.
banquets and cut a -wide swath, and is not half as good a- mixer as you
Et F. BLtTCGBEN. seas-ja, Worcester, Ha». then had them underwrite the whole are."
Goodwin, when seen at the. Hotel
J. A. BZXXXR,coxswain. Creea Creek, K. J. capitalization
of one of his comH. S. BAILEY, fhip's cock, third class. An- panies.
Knickerbocker tonight, said he did
fer.;a. O.
"If the Bovard property continues to not remember receiving any such letV. T. G. BAKEMAIC. irenan, third class, show up during the next 90 days as ter from Rice, but declared the proseGroese Poicte. Mich.
well as during the last 60 days you cution would find It hard to convict
T. ECKTAXL. crdiaary reaaaaa, Philadelphia. and Iwon't have to do very much Rice, who had done nothing wrong.
G. EEOW2T, funaer's mate, first class, Boston.

\ some stock in

Is not
\A/ police
* any there.
Yvlnfcliis;

.

Many Pastors Discuss Disaster

in Sermons and Some
Blame Union Labor
for Outrage

POLICE GUARD HOMES

—

-

AND INDUSTRIAL CONCERNS
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

ANGELES, Oct. 2.—Re.
wards totaling $60,000 will be

LOSoffered

.

AUTO RACING DUE
TO GET THE HOOK

K. CC2JBS.
\u25a0

Sprti^rfirig O.

{Tomer's

mate,

secoad

class,

\u25a0

"W. DCKE, searr-sji. Philadelphia.
G. A. DAVIS, ordinary seaman, Lubeck. Mo.
JF. J. DOJTOHTTE. ratrine priTate, Limerick,
J. GRE22TE. ciler. Clerelaad, O.
17. S. HEY. crdisary seamar.. 'Woonsocket,

R. I.
M. JOHKSCII. fireman, first dats. Boston.
R. KARL, painter, tbird class. QeTeland, 0.
7. KKOWE, mtriise private, no residence.
A. KAMPLEY. coal passer. Richmond. Va.
J. F. PASPIEEEI. ordinary seaman. Erie, Pa.
W. A. RICHARDSON, electrician, PhUadelE. 'W. SIEEER, ordinary seaman, Chicago.
«' X. T. SEALS, electrician, first class, Colua-

seamaa. East Liverpool. 0.

T. J. XJEKLD*. ordinary seaman, Philadelphia.
R. J. "VTArXTR, frsman. first class, Fullerton. Pall. SLIGHT, coal passer, RoxTmry, Mass.

Some May Be Alive
"It 5s not certain." comments Captain
men were lost, as

Hodgers, '"that these

two of them originally

on the list re-

turned today."
The names of the II men
*vho were not recognized as
the boat, follows:

missing;
being in

- C.

J. CARRIGAK, seaman, Kexr York.
F. W. HARROW. co»J passer, Brooklyn.
E. I" GOEDOK". seaman, Far Rockaway,
y. Y.
E. A. HERBERT, ordinary seaman.
L. JOHNSON, coppersmith, Wilmington, DeL
J. A. LEGEL, ccs.l passer, Philadelphia.
D. MAKOXET, ordinary seaman, Wilming-ton,

Pel.

;j.J. KcADAKS. coal pa«er, Philadelphia.
:C. C. THOMPSON, fireman, Bloominydale,

N. Y.
J. VAN PEER, fireman. Paterson, N. J.
JL B. CKAKEERS, marine private, 'Worcester,
BCata,

of Midshipman Chevain charge of the swamped
host and who collapsed after saving
12 men. arrived in New York today
Jron Kew Bedford, Mass., and spent
He Is
r-/>str-/>st of the day with li^r son.
' -?*•11 shaken after the extreme mental
fir.d phyfrjeal strain.
'
R. Kart, one of the men supposed to
he drowned, is credited with having
saved four men. Still regardless of his
own safety he did not attempt to get
aboard for fear of overloading it.
All day today police boats dotted the
river above "VWst One Hundred anJ
Fifty-seventh street, their crews grappling for bodies.
Their efforts were in
vain.
Not one body was recovered.
Old
:iver men said they were not
surprised, for when the accident occurred
they declared the tide was running out
iike.a millr&ce. It probably will be
several days before any more bodies
The mother

lier; who was

CHURCH

morrow to consider the advisability of
cancelling' the permit for the grand
prize automobile race, scheduled to be
held over the Vanderbllt
cup course,
*
October 15.
Notwithstanding yesterday's
list of
sto5

Skeletons Discovered in Mound Wife of Ironmaster Gives Money
On San Clemente Marshes
to Universalist Congrega- •
by Three Boys
tion in Pittsburg

today the destruction of the Times
was made the basis of sermons, manrj
of the pastors openly denouncing

—

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. The board of
supervision of Nassau
county, Long
Island, will hold a special meeting to-

[.Special Dispatch to The Call]

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
mute
PITTSBURG. Oct. 2.—The

LARKSPUR, Oct. 2.—Bearing
sudden
evidence of a fight to the death perhaps looming into the foreground of the
a century ago, the skeletons of two Universalist church here, for years a
Indians were unearthed today In a small, struggling body, holding well
of San advertised
great mound in the marshes
and largely attended meetClemente, about a mile from Larkspur. ings In the North Side Carnegie hall,
after moving from a- small storeioom
by William Bredhoff, Walter and Wllused for a church, has
conliam Frizzi, boys who were duck shoot- siderable speculation in occasioned
this stronghold
was lying of ultra-orthodoxy and
ing. One of the skeletons
anti-liberalism.
It is announced that Mrs. Andrew
across the other between the ribs of
Carnegie,
a
member
of
the Universalsharp
stone knife. ist
which was found a
church, on hearing of. the struggle
It is thought that the braves belonged made by the
flock, championed
the
to the Tamals and Pals tribes of aboby giving liberally of
rigines, who thrived in Marin county movement
her
cash
and also her moral support.
Spanish
padres
of
the
advent
the
before
The church has called a minister at
and from which Mount Tamalpais was
a
good salary, and willbuild an
edifice in
named.
prominent location of the city.
a
boys
crossing
While
the marshes the
Andrew Carnegie, it Is stated," when
noticed a skull protruding from the
the Swedenborgian
ground. They poked around in the loose a boy, attended
soil and partially uncovered the skele- Sunday school here. The fact created
surprise
religious
in
circles, owing to
tons, finally fleeing In a fright with the
skull, which they turned over to the the conservative stand of the church
toward
liberal
beliefs.
authorities at San Rafael. Further inThe pastor predicts a new era in
vestigation was conducted by Deputy
Coroner Charles Esberg. The skeletons Pittsburgh religious circles as a result
of Mrs. Carnegie's backing.

were taken from the mound and removed to San* Rafael.
The mound is about 50 feet high and
300 feet long and is largely composed
of shells. Besides the two skeletons and
the stone knife, a number of Indian

NEW SKIRTS WILL BE
LIKE SQUARE PANELS
Bolster Slips Are

arrowheads and other small implements
were discovered. The skeletons were
considerably more than normal length.
Although the finding of Indian skeletons in the county Is no uncommon
occurrence, it is believed that the

mound may prove of considerable
terest to archaeologists.

Crowded With Excursionists
When Accident Happens
Heavily loaded
with an excursion
party of men and women,
the sloop
caught
by the tide
yacht Josie was
Meiggs
from
putting
while
off
wharf
afternoon, and sent crashyesterday
ing into tjie pilot boat Grade S.

women,
fearing that it was
In
.to turn turtle, screamed.
the collision the Josie lost its jibboom
but
was
mainstay,
the Gracie S
and
not injured in the least.
An hour later there was a second
collision, when the steam schooner National City, Captain Higgins, ran into
Argonaut. The Nathe quarantine tug
are found.
tional City was backing away from
Along the water^ front in the vicinity Meiggs
wharf when the collision oc«( the accident crowds gathered today, curred.
from the Argonaut
Apart
rushing hither and thither seeking In- losing some new -paint on the' port
by
was sustained
damage
formation. Many women were among side nocraft.
either
them, anxiety depicted on
their faces.
They were looking for news
of rela- Y. M. C. A. TRYING TO
tives and friends who had nad shore
RAISE NEEDED $15,000
leave and should have reported back
on the New Hampshire yesterday evenThe canvass for the last $15,000 reing:.
maining to complete the fund for the
furnishing
of the building of the Young
On board the flagship Louisiana Rear
Christian association began yes«4*mlral Vreeland convened a court Men's
are that
terday, and the expectations
ttlry to determine
the exact the amount will be collected within a
cause of the accident and place the few days. Of the fund for the building
by John D. RockereFponsibility. A number of the men $250,000 was donated that
feller on condition
the fund for
were
on board the ill fated boat the furnishings of the place be raised
•who
city.
told their stories.
.,
by the people of the

The

going

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LONDON, Oct. 2.—
The hobble
doomed, but the question, that,skirt
has
been on the lips of most women thinking of autumn gowns has.
been
concerned with the width of the new

jl

in-

SLOOP YACHT CRASHES
INTO A PILOT BOAT

Fashioned in

Peculiar Manner

is

It can be staged, with authority skirt
the new bolster slip skirts willthat
be
long, narrow and becoming
when artis
*
tically cut.
Evening gowns will be quite
but severely simple in line. Onelone
exquisite mode
shown to a: faahioit
reporter was of yellow brocade
embroidered with gold. It was fashioned
to resemble
two long square panels
back and front, which opened at the
sides over a;eatin underdress, the
'edges of the panel being caught two
together
with an exquisite cabochon
worked in colored stones and drops.
A feature of the new materials is
their exquisite, softness.
Brocades are
of the consistency of chiffon," and velvet
is fine. For coloring dress makers are
going back to the lovely
medieval
shades of blue.

.

AMUNDSEN PLANS FOR
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
CHRISTIANIA, Oct.

a letter received

2.— According to
here from Captain

Roald Amundsen, on- board the Fram
at Maderia, Amundsen has decided to
proceed on an Antarctic expedition. He
promised to send details when he arrives at Punta Arenas.
This change of. plans .has occasioned
surprise as it was the original.intention of Amundsen to start early next
year on a drifting voyage for
the'north

2ff^in<I

pole.

\u2666

The Fram* was -first "to go to San
Francisco. /where" it,,was to be fltted'out,
and It was calculated that the drift
through^the polar iee -would occupy not
less Ußah'seven years."
\u25a0\u25a0'.•\u25a0 ..'..-.>,-

»

In a dozen Los Angeles churches

union labor and others asserting that
j labor as an organization had no hand
j in the outrage. All were unanimous
in the opinion that unless the pcrpc*
trators are arrested and their connec
tion with organized labor disproved^
the cause of unionism would suffer*.

-

Captain '"John :Seymour? who 'hias 'beeh.'cßosen do "succeed.. Chief .of
?
\u25a0\u25a0", ~\ ':y-.\.:\u25a0'\u25a0•-. "\u25a0
';':^john;B..Martin. ', V -:•" '.\u25a0 r --.-:.-..'•\u25a0' ••'
l

BEGGARS
AND
HAVANA
W
I
T
FI
H
L
LED
OFFICE SEEKERS, SAYS POLICE CHIEF

four dead and more than 20 injured
incident in the Vanberbilt race," A. B.
Partington, general
manager
of the
HAVANA,'Oct.'; 2.—A report; recently
Long Island motor parkway,
is authority for the statement that nothing issued .by General : Armando"' Rlvas,
but official interference will stop the chief of :police of "Havana, "shows a'degrand
prize race.
'
capital. 1 So
Several drivers booked to participate plorable conditiongreat
has been the increase > of,- Idleness
in the event have demanded more adequate policing of the. course, and
to- and mendicancy-since the establishment
night William Pickens,
manager
of
national lottery "that General
Barney Oldflelds, gave. out the follow- of. the
ing message, which he says Oldfield Rivas declares ttiat some steps must be
taken to correct the evil, and to that
sent from Chicago:
Withdraw my entry from grand prlzf race end he has invited a number, of promiunlen* course will be guarded .completely by nent .citizens to study conditions '.and
troops.
Iam unwilling to risk my neck and
*

-

1

phia-

-SiE. fefc
.T. TUSNEE.

CARNEGIES
AID
DEATH FIGHT LIBERAL

Authorities Are
:Considering^t|ing Stop
to Such Contests

BONES OF INDIANS
SHOW

offered.

Long Island

1

for .information leading

to the arrest of any persons implicated
m the blowing up of the Los Angeles
Times office.
Mayor Alexander
tonight an*
pounced that he would increase the
reward offered by the city to $10,000,
and prominent businessmen have decided definitely to offer $50,000, be*
lieving that if the perpetrators dre U*
be caught a large sum must be

vailing passion for office hunting. Office seekers, the general says, throng

.

npHREE IN JAIL
1 ON SUSPICION

the entrances of all 'governmental depestering the chiefs for appointments- of any kind. ;
'While this rush for offices' is going
on. General Rivas says that there is a
constant unsatisfied demand for,skilled
workmen and for labor of all kinds In
city and country. Worse than this, the
general. finds a rapidly decreasing numcar.
suggest a remedy.
ber of young Cubans employed in facANGELES, Oct. 2.—Three hunOldfield follows with a severe ar- . .General Rivas: says that he finds,'an tories and in the various trades, so thaf
raignment of the management of the
dred shovels and as many pairs of
Vanderbilt, when he says, "spfent noth- Increasing "and most J alarming Indis- the indications, he says, arc that -ere
hands, digging unceasingly for 3d
position vto perform "any fuse'fuljjabor,
long-Cubans will be divided into two
ing, to safeguard
drivers and
' spectators."
hours into the debris of the wrecked
which results.^ largely t> from -the *pre- classes— beggars and office holders.
Times building, have recovered five of
CHURCH'S CORNERSTONE
the 10 bodies burled under tons off
ruirrs. The shovel brigade is still a*
IS LAID AT SAN JOSE
work Sunday night, burrowing after
Special Exercises Held in Honor
more victims, aided by a huge railway
crane and derrick, which is lifting out
of Event
of the mass the curled and twisted re*
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
mains of heavy steel structural work,
SAN JOSE, Oct. 2.—The cornerstone
BOSTON, Oct. 2.— The.' removal -of best authorities to be- forms of auto- and the ruined linotypes that fell dowrj
of the First Methodist Episcopal church
Oversecretion Vof the through flaming floors upon their flra
four-fifths of theUhyroid gland, famil- intoxication-,
was laid today.
:.
thyroid '\u25a0 gland is accepted
by certain
trapped operators.
Special music was rendered by a iarly
l
"Adam's,
apple,'
known as -the
cause of the 'former mental
selected choir. : Rev. George A. Miller
men as the
Police Guarding Homes
*
delivered the invocation; the responsive with -the: knife Is.one of the latest and disease. * \u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
Inthe meantime the police are guard-.
reading was conducted by." Rev. J. L.
"Certain, it is that .more ,
remarkable cures that has been
most
ihan •10 ing the homes of General Harrisoa
Burchan-Tof the College Park pastorate; Rev. C. A. Richardson, pastor of discovered for certain forms of .in- cases that have, been: operated .upon Gray Otis, proprietor
and general manthe
Centella
Methodist
Episcopal sanity, according- "to Dr. L. Vernon under Dr. Henry J. Berkeley of Balti- ager,
and Harry Chandler, assistant
church, read the scriptural lesson from Briggs,
•"
more
have shown. marked improvement general manger of
the noted Boston .nerve spethe third chapter of Corinthians.
the Times. Guards
; .
.
and in some cases recovery after the also are watching over the plants off
. The cornerstone was swung into cialist.
position by Rev. "W. C. Evans, superinof
removal
of
particular
thyroid
forms
mental-disfour-fifths
"Two
of the'
industrial concerns which re-«
tendent of the. San Francisco district. order, known .as . dementia precox and gland. These instances go to show several
cently have been involved in strikes.
The First Methodist Episcopal church melancholia,"
Briggs
said: Doctor
to- that mental disturbances
are caused
Only three arrests have been mad«
was founded in 1549 in this city.
day, "are now' acknowledged
by 'the by physical diseases."
o
;
since the explosion Saturday morning
LARGE CROWD GREETS
and none since last night, when an alleged anarchist,
A SPECIAL PROGRAM
Martin Eagan. was
taken into custody.
In the hope ofl
securing the perpetrators
Ellery's Band at Idora Park
of the out*
]rage or the participants in the supProves Big Attraction
posed conspiracy. Mayor Alexander inOAKLAND, Oct. 2.—A special procreased today the city's offer of reward
gram by Ellery's band, glventhis after[Special Dispatch to The Call]
noon,' resulted in. one of the largest
$10,000.
-?>-\u25a0
NEWPORT,
1.,
R.
Oct. 2.—Horace L. around the world- early in life and it to
crowds of the season attending Idora
This,
together with the offers of lopark. Tomorrow evening the band will Keeler,- a^ hospital' apprentice In the was probably with this in mind that
give selections
from^the piano com- navy at *$22| a "month,- is likely to lose his grandfather, who died recently, cal newspapers and' labor organizations,
have announced a deterposers, and the regular symphony con$1,000,000 left hlnv by hi§ provided that to inherit his estate' his whose leaders
cert willbethe attraction Sunday even- a fortune of
mination to assist In the search for.the
Logati
grandson•of
must
earn
Keeler
Richgrandfather,
$75
at. 'least..
a criminals, raises
ing. For the rest' of the week there
'
'
the total amount off
will,be a round of classical music 'em- mond,: Ind., because; he can not get ;
a month'"
for three years.,
*
$15.500.
proffered
rewards-to
bracing the Italian ;and German.
T
and,
navy
fulfill".the
released from the
°**» unless the secretary of the navy
is. lenient, Keeler'can see '"no way of Money Offered for Secret
peculiar conditions of the. will/..
TWO MEN ARE KILLED
The city's offer ia intended to tempfc
wandering getting his. fortune.
Horace. .Keeler. ,. started
any one having knowledge of a dynaWHILE HUNTING
- •
• : mite conspiracy to divulge the secret.
UPHOLSTERERS' STRIKE
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 2.— While stalk- BOY SCOUTS TRAMP
are no. conditions. The $10,000 is
SAN
JOSE
MAY
HERE
TO
BE
ing a wounded deer 18 miles' southwest
FROM
SETTLED SOON There
offered as a payment for information
of Colorado-Springs, ;FredV ßagle, . 30
years. old, was shot and killed by his
First steps toward the settling of the leading to the detection of the perDispatch' to The Call]
companion,, Adam Pingle. John; Hol- [Special
strike of the upholsterers' union were petrators of the crime.'
The mayor's
lenbeck. 30 years old, while deer hunt- ? SAN; JOSE.^Oct., 2.— Carrying 'their taken yesterday
afternoon when; local statement follows:
•
ing," was shot with his own: gun at rations,' blankets r and camp utensils on No.g2B and a { representation
of emA reward of $10,000 is hereby ofBarella' mesa,, 32: miles southeast of their backs^ v four 3 San", Francisco boy. ployers fromUhe Furniture Trades asTrinidad, and., died instantly.
sociation met. and -discussed the- situaferred to any person or persona
furnishing information which will
scouts arrivefiinUiis.city tonight/jhav.- tion, six men brjns appointed from each
They reported faction'as a*
way.;;
walked
all
the
to
ing
meet
in
to the arrest and conviction
the
lead
committee
*
PRESIDENT RETURNS TO
settling
,
comradeijJoe "Moessner,"' near; future for the purpose of
of any person or persons who In\u25a0\ HIS SUMMER HOME the loss of a
was,
tfye,
by
strike
tentionally caused the destruction
arbitration.. It'.
asked
whiTeen :routp, but 'received word .-from' by the
•employers^that the men come
of the building of the Los Angeles
missing
; BEVERLY, ;
Mass.. Oct. 2.— president a farm near Saratoga .that
back
work
in'
.The
..tothe
meantime\u25a0Time's on the morning of October 1
n* Be ver1y? atM0 :
Taf ~t arrived I
10 \u2666P.i m. Voy''!had Vturned .up there. -;.The iother local willingly:appointed six commit191»>.
He ;~; will .remain until the 4?vening:"of ;scouts -who '.arrived, '"herel-were \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'Fraink teemen,': but; declined 'to go -back to
GEOfiGE ALEXANDER. Mayor.
work;:until, the ;difficulties 'are
y.ib McDefrnott.'M Jlarold v" •Woods,-: '\u25a0-" James
:he -.will.*
October j.17, " when.
return
satls'
'
'
"
;\u25a0
•
factbrilyyaettled,^ ;
Washington :\u25a0"; "\u25a0;"
~;
\u25a0\u25a0/'. ; -;v "\u25a0}_ *\u25a0:% :>.f| TfevetbyickJahd-^illiam^RHey,'^ v;»
The body of J.' Wesley. Reaves, secret

.

-'in^thef

-

\u25a0J
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